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Downtown Rideau 

"For All Your Shopping Needs"

Spread over 23 blocks of Downtown Ottawa from Parliament Hill,

Downtown Rideau is the most happening cultural districts around. With

theater, hotels, nightlife, landmarks, restaurants, bars, cafes and

entertainment centers, this is one area you cannot miss out on. However

the main attraction and reason to visit Rideau is for its thriving and vibrant

shopping opportunities. There is a large array of fashion's most well

known branded stores here, with names like Forever 21, Chapters,

Victoria's Secret and Urban Outfitters as just a couple among the many.

However it is not just shopping for clothes that you can do here. Whether

you are looking for jewelry, home decor, shoes, accessories, health and

beauty products, books, art, toys, optical products, food, cars or any other

specialty goods, you can buy it all here.

 +1 613 241 6211  www.downtownrideau.co

m/

 info@downtownrideau.com  45 Rideau Street, Suite 401,

Ottawa ON
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Sparks Street 

"Vibrant Little Street"

Located in downtown Ottawa, the Sparks Street is a pedestrian lane which

runs from Elgin Street to Bronson Avenue. This street is home to the

Sparks Street Mall which has a number of outdoor eateries and artwork.

Apart from this, the street also houses some of the most important

structures of this city. National War Memorial, National Arts Centre,

Ottawa Post Office and 'Joy' copper sculpture are all a part of this lively

stretch. The vibrancy of Spark Street comes from its annual festivals and

events. These events, historic structures and shops attract both locals and

and equal number of tourists. Shopping at Sparks Street is a wonderful

experience as well. There are a number of leading fashion outlets along

the street that make it a shopping hub too!

 +1 613 230 0984  sparkslive.com/  events@sparkslive.com  Sparks Street, Ottawa ON
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Bank Street Promenade 

"Hub of Activity"

The Bank Street Promenade is a hub of activity in the heart of downtown

Ottawa. The main shopping, dining and entertainment district of the city,

Bank Street Promenade hosts some of the best retail stores, local events

and nightlife you'll find in town. From an evening of entertainment at the

historic Barrymores Music Hall to a great seafood dinner at The

Whalesbone, there is plenty to keep you busy as you explore this lively

street. Both independent retailers and high street fashion stores are found

along the promenade, so indulge in some window shopping or pick up

gifts and souvenirs of your visit.

 +1 613 232 6255  bankstreet.ca/en/  info@bankstreet.ca  Bank Street, Between

Wellington and Gladstone

Streets, Ottawa ON
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Little Italy 

"Piece of Italy"

Centered around Preston Street, adjacent to Chinatown, Little Italy's

history in the city can be traced back to the early 20th Century, when

Italian immigrants first started settling in the area. Over the years, the

neighborhood has evolved into a charming precinct with a rich Italian

heritage. The St. Anthony's Church, built in 1913, is at the heart of the

community, and you'll find a fine selection of Italian restaurants as well as

specialty boutiques in the area. Preston Street itself has been renamed

Corso Italia to honor its Italian heritage.

 Preston Street, Ottawa ON
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The Glebe 

"For Some Retail Therapy"

Located in Ottawa's center, The Glebe is a neighborhood that offers

ardent shoppers a retail experience that is centered around a variety of

unique stores and services. With most of the stores situated on Bank

Street stretching from Queensway up to Rideau Canal, this area is a great

place to shop as everything is within walking distance. Whether you are

looking for clothes, food, groceries, medical supplies, home decor,

jewelry, shoes, automobiles, sports and fitness supplies, confectioneries,

souvenirs or other specialty stores like electronics, optical products,

kitchenware or stationery, shoppers can find almost everything here. This

is one area that you must visit when in Ottawa to get a quick glimpse into

the culture and the life of the area. There are also several restaurants and

bars around, making The Glebe and all rounded neighborhood.

 +1 613 680 8506  intheglebe.ca/  info@intheglebe.ca  110-858 Bank Street, Ottawa
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